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Environmentally Adjusted 
Agricultural Productivity 
in the Great Plains 
Jon P. Rezek and Richard K. Perrin 
This study adjusts 1960-1996  agricultural productivity gains in a panel of  Great 
Plains states  to account for the discharge of pesticide and nitrogen effluents into the 
environment. The agricdtural-environmental technology is approximated  with trans- 
log distance functions that allow us to contrast traditional versus environmentally 
adjusted productivity gains. Findings indicate technical change has been increasingly 
biased toward environmentally friendly production. While the environmental adjust- 
ment reduced overall productivity gains during the sample period, in recent years 
adjusted productivity  outpaced the traditional measure, reflecting the  pro-environment 
bias in technical change. 
Key words: agricultural productivity, distance function,  environmental externalities, 
nitrogen, pesticides, technical change bias 
Introduction 
The productivity of agriculture in the United States has been studied vigorously. 
Measured performance rates in the vicinity of  2% annually in the last half of the 
twentieth century have been an  important  factor in feeding the  exponentially expanding 
world population at lower, rather than higher, food prices. Yet there is considerable 
concern about the cost of this productivity in terms of damage to the environment, and 
this concern translates into mistrust of the standard measures of productivity which do 
not account for such damage. 
Some perspective on the general issue considered here is offered by the principle of 
conservation of mass and energy. This principle implies that if everything were 
measured completely, productivity indexes (indexes of "output" divided by indexes of 
"input") should always equal unity, and productivity gains should always be zero. But 
productivity is an  anthropocentric notion, not a strictly technological one, so in measuring 
productivity gains we only count those inputs and outputs we care about. Furthermore, 
traditional productivity measures only count those inputs and outputs for which there 
are  observed market transactions, a subset of all those affecting our welfare. The inputs 
and outputs that are missing, including externalities such as environmental impacts, 
are those with no recorded transactions. Incorporating these goods andlor bads into 
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productivity measures is difficult because we generally have no estimates of their 
quantities or of shadow prices that  would allow us to weight them along with traditional 
inputs and outputs for which market prices provide convenient weights. 
An  environmentally adjusted productivity index would thus be one that includes 
changes in the flow of  environmental goods or bads, with appropriate welfare weights 
comparable to the prices used for weighting marketed inputs and outputs. Most of the 
theory of productivity measurement has ignored consumer welfare considerations and 
instead has focused on measurements of  the change in the feasible technology set 
defined in terms of traditional inputs and outputs. Changes in this technology set can 
be measured using various empirical techniques, and along with these estimates of the 
technology set come estimates of the  tangent hyper-planes which reflect producer shadow 
prices. These shadow prices are explicitly or implicitly used in the measurement of 
productivity change derived from estimates of the technology set. This is a perfectly 
appropriate way to estimate productivity if there are no market failures, for then at 
observed equilibrium data points, the implicit shadow prices, measured by the hyper- 
planes tangent to the production technology set, are proportional to the appropriate 
consumer welfare weights, measured by the price hyper-planes tangent to consumers' 
utility functions. Extensions of productivity theory to incorporate environmental goods 
or bads have generally continued on this avenue of measuring changes in the  technology 
set,  implicitly using shadow prices to  weight goods and  bads, because consumer-relevant 
prices for the environmental amenities are simply not available. The study reported 
here continues in this tradition of estimating adjusted productivity by examining the 
technology set with its implicit shadow prices. 
The earliest effort to adjust productivity performance estimates for undesirable out- 
puts was reported by Pittman (1983),  who used calculated shadow prices from abatement 
costs to adjust a productivity index for a sample of pulp and paper mills. F&e et al. 
(1989)  were the  first  to adjust productivity performance for environmental bads by expli- 
citly including effluents as a component of the technology set for Pittman's data. They 
used data envelopment analysis (DEA) to estimate a nonparametric piecewise linear 
production set, reporting the environmentally adjusted efficiency of the mills. Alterna- 
tively, Fare et  al. (1993)  used a translog output distance function to represent this tech- 
nology, estimated using the  Aigner-Chu (1968)  nonstochastic linear programming (LP) 
approach. Hailu and Veeman (2000) utilized this same approach to estimate an input 
distance function to measure pollution-adjusted productivity for the aggregate Canadian 
pulp and paper industry. 
Several recent contributions have adjusted traditional agricultural productivity mea- 
sures for the environmental impacts of production. Five of these studies have examined 
pesticide pollution, one looked at  soil erosion, and one investigated nitrogen pollution. 
Most of these studies implicitly or explicitly  weighted year-to-year changes in pollutants 
using shadow values of the pollutant, i.e., the opportunity cost of reducing pollutants in 
terms of the livestock and crop output foregone. Two of these analyses, however, 
weighted pollutant output with the difference  between consumer willingness to  pay and 
opportunity costa  more satisfactory welfare concept, but one that is much more diffi- 
cult to estimate. 
All five pesticide studies used the Kellogg et al. (2002) estimates of the quantity of 
agricultural pesticide pollution, combined with the state-level agricultural input-output 
data described by Ball et al. (1999). The Kellogg et al. estimates are indexes of the 348  August 2004  Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
relative toxicity of runoff waters and groundwater leaching, with four separate indexes 
to measure risk to humans, to fish, to algae, and to crustaceans. These data were 
developed from simulation models evaluated for each state and each year from 1960 
through 1996.  Their results show that raw quantities of pesticides applied in the  United 
States (and this region) have declined or remained constant since the late 1970s, with 
risks to drinking water declining faster. The decline in pesticide risk combined with an 
increase in agricultural output would suggest a productivity advance. Indeed, all five 
studies estimated or implied downward revisions to productivity into the 1980s, but 
upward revisions thereafter, as pollution levels began to fall. 
The first of these studies, Gollop and Swinand (1998),  computed an adjusted produc- 
tivity index for 1972-93 data  by subtracting from a standard Tornqvist-Theil index the 
rate of change of pesticide pollution, weighted by the difference between its consumer 
value and producer shadow price. Gallop and Swinand used the results from a previous 
contingent valuation study of  willingness to pay for clean water as their measure of 
consumer value, and estimated producers' shadow price using a cost function. The 
adjustment to the average annual productivity rate for the entire period was negligible, 
an increase from 1.47% to 1.48%. The second study, conducted by Ball, Fare et al. 
(2001), used a cost-indirect input distance function estimated with DEA to calculate 
Malmqvist-like productivity indexes both with and without pesticide pollution as  a bad 
output. While they do not report average productivity rates for the United States, it  can 
be inferred from their graphic summaries that including the two human-risk pesticide 
indexes reduced the average annual productivity rate from about 2.4% to -0.4% for the 
entire 1960-96 period. 
In the third pesticide study, Ball, Love11 et al. (2001) also used DEA to calculate 
hyperbolic distance functions with and without all four Kellogg et al. pesticide indexes. 
Inclusion of  these indexes reduced average annual productivity rates for the 1960-96 
period from 1.54%  to 0.98%. The fourth study, Fare, Grosskopf, and Weber (20011, used 
a quadratic directional output distance function, estimated with the Aigner-Chu 
approach, to provide an  estimate of shadow prices of the bad outputs. The shadow value 
of the human risk indexes averaged 17.5% of the value of good output. Although the 
study did not calculate productivity rates, good outputs apparently increased at an 
average rate of 4.9%, bad outputs at a rate of  1.1%, and based on other studies using 
these data, inputs increased at a rate of  about 3.4%. From these numbers it can be 
inferred that the average annual productivity gains for the 1960-96  period would be 
adjusted downward from about 1.5%  to about 1.3%. Finally, in their 2002 analysis, Ball 
et al. used DEA to construct both a standard DEA Malmqvist productivity index and a 
separate quantity index for just the human risks as a "bad" output. Using the Fare, 
Grosskopf, and Weber (2001) estimate that these pollution outputs had an average 
shadow value equivalent to 17.5% of  the good output value (see above), the implied 
average rate of productivity gain for 1960-96 would be reduced from 1.8%  to 1.3%. 
In addition to these five studies using the Kellogg et al. pesticide pollution indexes, 
Repetto et al. (1996) adjusted agricultural productivity from Ball's national-level data 
by including U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimates of changes in soil erosion 
between 1977 and 1992. They derived weights for this pollutant from an independent 
contingent valuation study of willingness to pay for clean water. The average produc- 
tivity rate actually increased from 2.3% to 2.4% when the pollutant was included, due 
to declining soil erosion over the period. Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  349 
Shaik and Perrin (1999) estimated reductions in Nebraska productivity due to both 
nitrogen and pesticide pollution. They developed independent estimates of productivity 
and pollution data for Nebraska agriculture from 1937-93, then used DEA to estimate 
hyperbolic Malmqvist productivity indexes. The unadjusted average productivity rate 
of  1.91% fell to 1.85% when nitrate pollution was included, to 1.27% when pesticide 
pollution was included, and to 0.0% when both were included. Shaik and Perrin 
estimated that productivity was reduced by these pollutants even as late as 1980-93, 
although the reduction then was smaller than during the heavy pollution period of 
1960-80.  A further report from this study (Shaik, Helmers, and Langemeier, 2002) 
estimates the shadow price of reducing a pound of nitrogen pollution to be from $0.44 
early in the period to $4.25 in the 1990s. 
In this study, we calculate Malmqvist agricultural productivity measures in four 
relatively homogeneous Great Plains states over the 1960-1996 period, decomposing  the 
measure into its efficiency change, technical change, and scale change components as 
demonstrated by Orea (2002).  These productivity measures are  then adjusted to account 
for both nitrogen effluents and pesticide runoff in the region. While adjustment for 
pesticide pollution has considerable precedents, only one previous study  in one state  has 
considered the productivity implications of nitrogen effluent. Finally, we develop a 
measure of the pairwise bias of technical change over the period, which identifies the 
changing production-environment tradeoff in Great Plains agriculture. 
The next section provides a description of the  output distance function, the associated 
Malmqvist productivity index, its empirical decomposition, and the technical change 
bias measure. The data and empirical estimation procedures are then presented, after 
which we report and interpret both unadjusted and adjusted productivity measures as 
well as the bias measure. Conclusions are given in the final section. 
The Theoretical Model 
Output Distance Function 
Consider a technology which utilizes a set of x E  inputs to produce a set of y E %:  out- 
puts, of which y,  E  %:  are desirable and y,  E  %:  are undesirable. Let the output set, 
P(x), be a closed, bounded, convex set which describes all technically feasible output 
vectors. In  this analysis, we describe technology using Shephard's (1970)  output distance 
function,  D,(x, y),  which completely  expresses the  technical relationship between inputs 
and outputs as  a mapping of a multiple-output, multiple-input production process onto 
a real line. It  measures the minimum scalar, 0, such that y/0 remains in the  feasible set: 
(1)  Do(x,  y): min(0: y/0 E ~(x)}. 
For each observation, the output distance function measures the greatest radial out- 
put expansion feasible given the observed level of inputs. The distance function value 
for a given observation equals 1  if and only if the observation is a member of the frontier 
of the output set P(x). Values between 0 and 1  indicate production on the interior of the 
output set P(x).  This distance function value is equivalent to the inverse of the Farrell 
(1957) measure of technical efficiency. Hence, for cross-sectional inputloutput observa- 
tions, a distance function value of 1  indicates an  efficient or frontier point, while values 
less than 1  indicate inefficiency in production. 350  August2004  Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
The output distance function is a continuous function of  x and y, and exhibits homo- 
geneity of degree 1  in y. It is assumed to be nondecreasing in y,  and nonincreasing in 
y,-i.e.,  increases in desirable outputs lead to increases in efficiency, while increases 
in undesirables lead to reductions in efficiency measures. Further, the distance function 
is quasi-concave  and nonincreasing  in x. Finally,  Do(x,  y)  is dual to the revenue function 
under the regularity conditions shown in Shephard (1970). 
Three additional properties of the output distance function make it ideal for the 
measurement of  environmentally adjusted productivity. First, the output distance 
function can be completely described in quantity space, which is preferable when price 
information is incomplete or nonexistent, as is the case when effluents are included in 
the analysis. 
Second, the output distance function does not require outputs to be freely disposable. 
Free disposability  implies one or more outputs can be discarded without disrupting the 
feasibility of  the remaining output combination. If each member of the output vector y' 
is less than or equal to the feasible output vector y, then y' must be feasible as well. 
Mathematically, if y's y E P(x),  then y'~  P(x).  However, for a given input set, it may not 
be possible to reduce effluents without sacrificing some of  the desirable output. In the 
presence of detrimental outputs, an alternative assumption, weak output disposability, 
is more intuitively appealing.  Weak output disposability assumes that a radial contrac- 
tion of outputs is feasible  with a given set of inputs. Specifically, if y E P(x)  and 0 E LO,  11, 
then 0y  E P(x).  The output distance function is compatible with weak output disposa- 
bility. 
Finally, Shephard (1970)  shows that the derivatives of the parametric output distance 
function  with respect to each of the outputs generate revenue-normalized  shadow prices, 
where pi  is the revenue-normalized shadow price of  output i.  Using an estimation 
technique originated by Aigner and Chu (1968), the signs of  these derivatives can be 
restricted to allow asymmetric  treatment of  desirable and undesirable outputs. Shadow 
prices of  desirable outputs are restricted to be nonnegativeimposing the assumption 
that  Do(x,  y)  is nondecreasing in y,.  Shadow prices of  undesirable outputs are  restricted 
to be nonpositive-imposing the alternative assumption that Do(x,  y) is nonincreasing 
in y,.  These restrictions credit producers for increasing desirable output as well as 
reducing undesirables. 
Productivity and the Rate and Environmental 
Bias of Technical Change 
In this study, the distance function is used to represent the agricultural-environmental 
technology frontier for a panel of Great Plains states. Fare et al. (1994)  showed that the 
output-distance function can be used to develop a Malmqvist productivity index (Caves, 
Christiansen, and Diewert, 1982) designated as: Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  35  1 
where t,  and t,  are the two points in time under comparison. The Malmqvist index, 
M,,  is decomposed into the product of an index of efficiency change and index of tech- 
nical change. The ratio outside the brackets is the index of Farrell efficiency, while the 
term within the brackets is the index of technical change. 
Using the DEA approach of Fare et al. (1994),  the indexes in (3)  can be evaluated for 
each unit for any given pair of  years, under the assumption that the technology is 
piecewise  linear. In  this analysis, the  distance function is  estimated parametrically with 
a translog specification and time as an argument. In this case, the comparable instan- 
taneous productivity index can be calculated from the parametric counterpart of  the 
Malmqvist index, given in Orea (2002), as: 
where the  first term represents the efficiency change component, while the second repre- 
sents the technical change component. 
Orea notes, however, that the decomposition in equation (4) is not satisfactory because 
the resulting total factor productivity index does not exhibit the property of  propor- 
tionality, which requires the index to be homogeneous of degree +1  in outputs and - 1 
in inputs. Proportionality only holds for ln(M,)  in the case of constant returns to scale: 
it thereby ignores the effects of  scale economies on productivity change. Orea develops 
a parametric Malmqvist index which includes a scale effect term consistent with the 
proportionality property of a total factor productivity (TFP) index. Orea's index is given 
as: 
where 
In this equation, ln(M,)  is interpreted as in equation (4), while the remaining portion 
represents the contribution of changes in scale on productivity change. In the case of 
constant returns to scale or constant input quantities, this portion falls out and produc- 
tivity change is simply attributed to efficiency change and technical change. 
Finally, our parametric specification of the distance function permits us to measure 
the biases of technical change, as described by Fulginiti (2001). A measure of pairwise 
bias Pij, defined as the percentage change in transformation elasticity between output 
y, and output yj  for a given set of  prices, can be directly measured from the estimated 
distance function. This measure of pairwise bias is written as: 352  August 2004 
(6)  p..  ZJ  = 
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This parameter measures the slope of the production frontier-i.e.,  the change in  yi  per 
unit ofyj. Technical change is considered Hick-neutral if pij = 0, indicating a radial expan- 
sion of the output set, with no change in the transformation elasticity between outputs 
i and  j. When yi is a normal output and  yj  an undesirable one, ayilayj  > 0, pij > 0 implies 
that a greater amount of the normal output yi must be given up to reduce the undesir- 
able yj  by one unit. 
Data and Empirical Estimation Procedures 
In our empirical application, we consider the four Great Plains states of Kansas, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, and South Dakota from 1960-1996. Basic data used for the study 
are  the USDA's state-level productivity data series for two outputs (crops and livestock) 
and four inputs (land, labor, capital, and materials). Each of these indexes has a base 
value of 1.00 for 1987. To calibrate them for multilateral state  comparisons, each index 
series was multiplied by the corresponding value reported for each state in the 1992 
Census of  Agriculture (USDA, 1994). The census does not directly report the value of 
intermediate  inputs, so we used the sum ofvalues of seeds, fertilizers, chemicals, petrol- 
eum, electricity, feed, and purchased livestock. The resulting multilateral indexes are 
suitable for pooled analysis, yet retain the same data series as were used by USDA to 
construct the  individual state  productivity estimates with which we wish to compare our 
modified productivity estimates.' 
Here, agricultural productivity is adjusted to account for the release of nitrogen and 
pesticides into the rural environment. Nitrogen is a major contaminant in the Great 
Plains region, with the potential to cause damage to fish and other wildlife, health- 
related damage, the loss of recreational opportunities, and a reduction in ground and 
surface water quality. We use excess nitrogen, computed using the National Research 
Council's (1993) nutrient mass balance accounting methodology, as a measure of total 
effluent. Excess nitrogen is computed as the difference between nitrogen inputs, from 
commercial fertilizers, animal waste, and the  nitrogen-furing legumes, and the  nitrogen 
extracted from the soil in the form of harvested crops. The resulting number indicates 
the total tonnage of nitrogen added to the state's environment during a given year. It 
serves here as a measure of the nitrogen effluent produced by the agricultural sector 
(figure 1).  In Kansas and Nebraska, excess nitrogen peaked in the late 1970s, while in 
Oklahoma it  continued an upward trend throughout the period. In  South Dakota it  was 
insignificant throughout. 
'  The USDA data site (http://www.ers.usda.gov/data~agproductivity)  offers a set of multilateral indexes for each state and 
component,  relative to Alabama. These are constructed as  the geometric  mean of several binary Fisher indexes, the number 
of which varied from state to state and commodity to commodity. The Census calibration is more suitable for purposes of 
comparing our modified productivity indexes with the original USDA productivity indexes, because they are both clearly 
based on the same data series. (These  data are further describedin Ball, Batualt, andNehring, 2001; for additional reference, 
see also Ahearn et el., 1998.) Our productivity  indexes and outputhput indexes  for Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma,  and South 
Dakota over the 1960-1996 period are found in appendices A and B, respectively. Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  353 
Figure 1. Excess nitrogen, NRC  method: Kansas, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, and South Dakota (1960-1996) 
Figure 2. Kellogg pesticide runoff risk for drinking water: 
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and South Dakota (1960-1996) 354  August 2004  Journal ofAgricultura1 and Resource Economics 
For our pesticide measure we use the Kellogg et al. (2002) series, "Pesticide Runoff 
Risk Indicators for Protection of  Drinking Water," described earlier. This series is 
measured in millions of threshold exceedence units (TEUs),  which are calculated as  the 
difference between the annual simulated pesticide concentration and a given water 
quality threshold, summed across all affected areas (figure 2). 
Our empirical approach is to estimate a translog distance function that, when eval- 
uated at the appropriate data points, yields the year-to-year Malmqvist TFP index 
specified in equation (5).  Our estimation procedure is the nonstochastic  linear program- 
ming approach developed by Fare et al. (1993),  which yields an enveloping technology 
frontier with all data points inside or on the frontier. The LP method is often used in 
lieu of  stochastic estimation when detrimental by-products are produced because it 
allows the appropriate inequality constraints on the output shadow prices to be readily 
imposed. This approach has similarly been applied in the context of  electricity produc- 
tion (Coggins and Swinton, 1996; Swinton, 1998)  and pulp and paper production (Hailu 
and Veeman, 2000), among others. The translog spe~~cation  of  the output distance 
function used here is: 
The Fbe  et al. (1993) technique seeks the best-fit distance function subject to the 
theoretical constraints implied by the properties of  the output distance function. The 
following linear program is solved using the GAMS package: 
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forj  = 1, ..., N, 
where the panel is T periods in length and consists of K cross-sections. Equation (9) 
requires that each observation remain in the feasible set. Equation (10) imposes non- 
negative shadow prices on the  desirable outputs, while equation (11)  imposes nonpositive 
shadow prices on the undesirable outputs. Equation (12) imposes nonpositive shadow 
prices on inputs. Equations (13a)-(13c) impose homogeneity of degree 1  on outputs. 
Equation (14) requires the interaction parameters of the translog functional form to be 
symmetric. These restrictions are consistent with the theoretical properties of the 
output distance function and allow for the estimation of  efficiency measures and the 
calculation of the accompanying Malmqvist productivity index. 
Initially we run the linear program suggested by equations (8-10) and (12-14). This 
model does not include effluents in the analysis, and the results are used to calculate 
the  traditional or unadjusted Malmqvist TFP index, shown in equation (5).  We then run 
the  linear program suggested by equations (8)-(14), this  time incorporating the  undesir- 
ables into the analysis, thereby adjusting the original baseline measure to account for 
both desirable and undesirable output production. The parameter results of both linear 
programs are displayed in table 1. 
Empirical Results 
Traditional Productivity Estimates 
The empirical decomposition of the  Malmqvist TFP measure for the entire sample period 
and various sub-periods is presented in panel A of  table 2. The Malmqvist measure 
closely approximates the USDA's  Tornqvist-Theil (TT) TFP measure for the states of 
Kansas and Oklahoma, but differs for Nebraska and South Dakota. Our Malmqvist 
measure of TFP growth in Kansas is 1.339%  versus 1.342% using the TT approach. In 
Oklahoma, the comparable figures are 0.966% versus 0.982%; for Nebraska, 1.772% 
versus 1.95%; and for South Dakota, 0.933% versus 1.922%. The Malmqvist and TT 
indexes would provide the same measure of productivity growth ifrelative market prices 
reflect marginal rates of transformation and if the  technology exhibits certain plausible 
characteristics as  described in Caves, Christiansen, and Diewert (1982).  These conditions 
may not be exactly met; therefore, estimates of the two measures may differ, but any 
systematic bias is not expected. The implication of  the discrepancy in estimates for 
South Dakota, and to a lesser extent Nebraska, is that  market prices of outputs relative 
to inputs have on average exceeded the  ratio of their relative shadow prices as  estimated 
by the gradients of the estimated technology. There is no obvious method to determine 
whether the  substantial  discrepancy between the  two estimates here is the result of poor 
estimates of market prices, poor estimates of the  technology gradients, or discrepancies 
between actual market prices and actual gradients. 
As shown by table 2, panel A, the largest component of productivity growth is derived 
from changes in technology, which contributes on average about 1.15%  per annum in 
the Great Plains states. Over the entire sample, technical change accounts for a 1.29% 356  August 2004  Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
Table 1. Parameter Values of the Unadjusted and Environmentally Adjusted 
Distance Functions 
Notes: Subscripts on outputs correspond to the following: 1  = livestock, 2 = crops, 3 = excess nitrogen, and 4 = 
pesticide; for inputs, subscripts correspond to the following: 1  = capital, 2 = land, 3 = labor, and 4 = materials. 
Distance Function Value 
Parameter  Unadjusted  Adjusted 
'0  -57.89760  73.59964 
'1  2.65715  0.97449 
'2  -  1.65715  0.24417 
'3  0.01571 
'4  -0.23436 
P1  -2.82344  -3.22593 
P2  -0.86786  -8.70255 
Ps  0.00000  0.00000 
P4  11.02777  2.42690 
PI,  0.05854  0.54488 
P  12  0.16691  -0.11342 
PI3  0.00000  0~00000 
P14  -0.04786  -0.20159 
Pz2  0.57763  0.82501 
P23  0.00000  0.00000 
Pm  -  0.83631  -0.28811 
P33  0.00000  0.00000 
Px  0.00000  0.00000 
P44  0.23627  0.34685 
'11  0.26886  0.33470 
'12  -0.26886  -0.32953 
'13  -0.00038 
'14  -0.00479 
%  0.26886  0.32764 
'23  0.00020 
'24  0.00169 
'33  0.00000 
'34  0.00018 
'44  0.00292 
increase in productivity per year in Nebraska, 1.19%  in Kansas, 1.13%  in South Dakota, 
and 0.98% in Oklahoma. Technical change as measured here is a smooth phenomenon, 
as dictated by the construction of equation (71, and its rate of change is positive but 
declining over time. This trend is somewhat disconcerting because technical change is 
the most important long-term engine for growth in agricultural productivity. 
The efficiency change we measure is characterized by dramatic reductions in effici- 
ency during the 1970s, and equally dramatic increases in efficiency during the 1980s. 
The efficiency reductions in the 1970s offset technical change, resulting in reductions in 
productivity during that period. While the efficiency decline could be due to unfavorable 
weather during this period, a perusal of drought indexes for the area does not suggest 
Distance Function Value 
Parameter  Unadjusted  Adjusted 
Y11  -0.27305  -  0.27855 
Ylz  0.27305  0.25574 
Y13  0.00199 
Y14  0.02083 
Yzl  0.34503  0.41287 
Yzz  -  0.34503  -0.42445 
Y23  0.00011 
Y24  0.01147 
Y31  0.00000  0.00000 
Y32  0.00000  0.00000 
Y33  0.00000 
Y34  0.00000 
Y41  -0.27941  -0.23753 
Y42  0.27941  0.25963 
Y43  -0.00340 
Y44  -0.01870 
PI  -0.02599  -0.00881 
1.12  0.00037  -0.00022 
A1  0.00655  0.00556 
A2  -0.00655  -0.00505 
a3  0.00004 
a4  -0.00055 Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  357 
Table 2. Comparison of Unadjusted and Environmentally Adjusted Produc- 
tivity Change and Components (percentage change) 
this factor could account for much of the explanation. Hailu and Veeman (2000), using 
a similar technique, also observe this pattern in their time-series analysis of  the 
Canadian pulp and paper industry. They cite the energy crisis and the prolonged infla- 
tion present in the 1970s as potential sources  of increased inefficiency. These forces may 
have undermined U.S. agricultural efficiency as well. Due to this study's use of panel 
data, we are able to  provide even more robust evidence of the inefficiency present in the 
late 1970s than the Hailu and Veeman work, reinforcing their observations. 
The efficiency gains of the 1980s contribute several percentage points to productivity 
growth in all Great Plains states, making this the most productive period in the sample. 
Overall, productivity growth exceeded 4% per year in Kansas and Nebraska, and 
approached this rate in South Dakota (table 2, panel A). The farm financial crisis of that 
period may have contributed to  these efficiency  improvements by discouraging input use 
without reducing output commensurately. After 1987, there is again a distinct shift in 
efficiency patterns, with efficiency declines ranging from 0.29% to 1.05%  contributing 
to reduced productivity gains. This is particularly evident in South Dakota, where 
inefficiency in this period is large enough to explain the gap between the TT and our 
Malmqvist measure of TFP. 
The final component of the Malmqvist productivity index is the scale effect. Previous 
attempts to decompose productivity change using a distance function approach implicitly 
assume constant-returns-to-scale technology, thus setting scale change effects equal to 
zero. The work of Orea (2002) allows this component to  be calculated directly. Two inter- 
esting observations are apparent from the results (table 2, panel A). First, Nebraska, 
Kansas, and to a lesser extent Oklahoma, have improved overall productivity through 





B. ENVIRONMENT~~  ADJUSTED  (%A) 
Efficiency  Technical  Scale  Productivity 
-0.159  0.701  0.028  0.570 
-2.826  0.902  0.010  -1.915 
2.925  1.125  -0.049  4.002 
-0.101  1.189  0.056  1.144 







A. UNADJUSTED  (%A) 
Efficiency  Technical  Scale  Productivity 
-0.045  1.578  0.650  2.183 
-4.009  1.288  0.996  -1.725 
4.338  1.080  -1.223  4.194 
-0.549  0.684  0.583  0.717 
-0.200  1.193  0.346  1.339 
-0.306  0.748  0.086  0.529 
-1.363  1.040  -0.019  -0.341 
2.914  1.229  -0.064  4.078 
0.043  1.374  0.025  1.442 
0.173  1.063  0.018  1.254 
0.303  0.495  0.640  1.439 
-2.475  0.669  0.553  -1.253 
2.309  0.786  -0.513  2.582 
-0.518  0.907  0.171  0.559 
-0.130  0.693  0.279  0.843 
Nebr.  1960-1972  -0.057  1.624  0.671  2.238 
1973-1980  -2.552  1.404  1.043  -0.105 
1981-1987  4.123  1.175  -1.172  4.126 









0.135  1.459  0.163  1.757 
-2.147  1.049  0.491  -0.607 
2.008  0.771  -0.556  2.222 
-0.384  0.447  0.270  0.333 






0.305  1.381  0.020  1.706 
-2.522  1.069  -0.008  -1.460 
2.772  1.111  -0.019  3.863 
-1.050  0.866  -0.067  -0.251 
-0.182  1.130  -0.016  0.933 
0.629  0.671  0.222  1.521 
-2.639  0.911  0.078  -1.650 
2.702  1.338  -0.254  3.786 
-0.972  1.530  -0.123  0.434 
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states exhibiting nontrivial scale effects, a similar temporal pattern emerges. Changes 
in scale boosted productivity approximately three quarters of a percent per year prior 
to 1980, with the largest scale effect occurring in the 1970s. In the subsequent period 
(1981-1987), while efficiency gains  were substantial, change in scale had a drastic nega- 
tive effect, reducing productivity by as much as 1.223%  per year in Kansas and 1.172% 
in  Nebraska. Finally, after 1987,  the scale effect has once again led to productivity gains 
across these three states, albeit by smaller amounts than the pre-1980 changes. 
Environmentally Adjusted Productivity Estimates 
Panel B of table 2 reports the empirical decomposition of the environmentally adjusted 
Malmqvist productivity index for each state. When environmental variables were in- 
cluded in the analysis, annual productivity growth was revised downward from 1.34% 
to 0.83% in Kansas, from 1.77% to 1.25% in Nebraska, and from 0.97% to 0.84% in 
Oklahoma. Only South Dakota's productivity  growth rate increased (from 0.93% to 0.99% 
per annum)  when accounting for environmental outputs. 
Disaggregating into sub-periods, however, reveals an underlying pro-environment 
trend. In the first sub-period, 1960-1972, productivity growth was revised downward 
substantially after accounting for negative agricultural externalities. This reduction was 
particularly sharp for Kansas and Nebraska, where growth was revised from over 2% 
annually to  just over 0.5%. In the second and third sub-periods, productivity change was 
also revised downward, but the magnitude of the adjustment was far smaller. By the 
final sub-period, 1988-1996, environmentally adjusted productivity growth actually out- 
paced the traditional measure in all states (table 2, panel B). 
The increasingly pro-environment shift is a product of  a reduction in detrimental 
outputs relative to beneficial outputs. With the exception of Oklahoma, excess nitrogen 
per crop unit and per livestock unit peaked in the late 1970s. Similarly, pesticide pollu- 
tion per unit of output peaked in the mid-1970s for all states and receded substantially 
by the end of the decade. Indeed, pesticide pollution itself, as measured by the Kellogg 
et al. (2002)  study, has declined. There are several plausible factors which may contribute 
to this trend. First, certain organochlorine products such as DDT and aldrin, known for 
their persistence and toxicity, were banned in 1972, reducing pesticide risk. Over time, 
stricter regulation also resulted in the removal of other damaging pesticides from the 
market while encouraging safer biological versions. Modern pesticides persist in the 
environment for shorter periods and are generally less toxic than earlier variants, thus 
generating fewer health risks. In addition to the changing chemical properties of 
pesticides, the absolute quantity of  active ingredients leveled off in the United States 
after peaking in 1982. A major portion of this trend is attributed to the replacement of 
organochlorine  insecticides  with alternatives which are  applied more sparingly (Anderson 
and Magleby, 1997). The initiation and expansion of  integrated pest management 
programs through state extension offices may have also contributed to the decline in 
pesticide pollution. Such programs are  designed to encourage the use of environmentally 
friendly solutions to pest problems through biological and manual controls as well as 
precision pesticide application. 
Excess nitrogen also declined relative to marketable outputs in three of the four 
states. This trend can be attributed to the constant or even decreased application rate 
for nitrogen on field crops evident in later years. Specifically, nitrogen use per acre of Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  359 
corn, the largest and most heavily fertilized crop in the region, declined after reaching 
a peak in the mid-1980s (Heimlich, 2003). Accompanying this change was an increase 
in amount of nitrogen-furing soybean acreage planted in the region. Not coincidently, 
crop rotation--especially  in a corn-soybeans-corn  cycle, which has  been shown to reduce 
the amount of  nitrogen necessary to maintain yields-increased  during the period 
(National Research Council, 1989). Finally, the real price of  fertilizers declined until 
about 1987,  but leveled off thereafter. While Denbaly andvroomen (1993)  show demand 
for nitrogen fertilizer to be highly price inelastic, price stabilization may have contributed 
marginally to decreased usage later in the period. 
Several factors may have worked to reduce the growth rates of both nitrogen and 
pesticide pollution concurrently.  Years of cumulative research on natural resource related 
issues, coupled with state  extension service efforts to educate farm operators about the 
risks posed by agricultural chemicals and fertilizers, represent another plausible explan- 
ation for our results. Environmental legislation may have also played a role. The Clean 
Water Act of  1972 and the Safe Drinking Water Act of  1986 provided the impetus for 
state and federal programs designed to improve water quality conditions through regu- 
lation of agricultural and nonagricultural pollutants. The Conservation Reserve Program 
was initiated by Title XI1 of the Food Security Act in 1985  to reduce soil erosion on sensi- 
tive land. The primary benefit of retiring land of often marginal quality is a reduction 
in the pesticide and nitrogen runoff that is most likely to distort water quality. 
In  the  first three columns of table 2, panel B, the  computed environmentally adjusted 
productivity measures are decomposed into their component parts. After adjusting for 
environmental effluents, the average rate of technical change is  lower than the  traditional 
measure for three of the four states. But more significantly, technical change is rising 
through time, rather than falling as  was the case for the unadjusted rates. By the final 
sub-period,  rates of technical change with the inclusion of pesticides and nitrogen in the 
model are approximately 80%  higher than traditional measures. Since technical change 
represents the largest source of  long-term growth in agricultural productivity, these 
results can be viewed as a shift to more environmentally sustainable agriculture. 
The same general patterns prevalent in the efficiency change component of the tradi- 
tional Malmqvist productivity index are repeated in the adjusted model. Relatively small 
efficiency effects in the 1960-1972 period are followed by large reductions in efficiency 
from 1973-1980  (table 2, panel B). The substantial improvements in efficiency that 
occur in the 1981-1987 period are  followed by a moderation of this trend after 1987. On 
the other hand, the inclusion of the environmental variables leads to rather large 
changes in the scale change component of the productivity measure. Whereas in the 
traditional model, average productivity improvements from scale change for Nebraska 
and Kansas were in excess of one-third of a percentage point, after adjusting for environ- 
mental variables these effects were negligible. South Dakota productivity growth from 
changes in scale was negligible in both analyses. Only Oklahoma exhibits any significant 
productivity improvement from scale change in the adjusted model (0.28%). 
Environmental Bias 
Another perspective from which to consider this trend is the bias of technical change. 
Table 3 reports the technical change biases, evaluated at  average values for each state 
as represented in equation (6). The generally positive values in the first two columns 360 August 2004  Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
Table 3. Average Pairwise Biases of Technical Change 
Livestock1  Crops1  Livestock1  Crops1 
State  Nitrogen  Nitrogen  Pesticide  Pesticide 
Kansas  0.023  0.003  -0.030  -0.051 
Nebraska  0.025  0.004  -0.042  -0.063 
Oklahoma  0.030  -0.018  -0.026  -0.074 
South Dakota  0.095  0.071  -0.038  -0.062 
indicate that, at  the mid-point of the data, technical change was increasing the amount 
of livestock or crop production which must be given up to achieve a unit reduction in 
nitrogen pollution.'  The negative values in the last two columns indicate that at the 
mid-point of the data, technical change was reducing the amount of livestock and crops 
which must be given up to reduce pesticide pollution. Thus in mid-period, 1978, techni- 
cal changes were favorable for reducing pesticide pollution, but unfavorable for reducing 
nitrogen pollution. Further examination shows that the pace of  the technical change 
bias for pesticide reduction declined over the sample period. 
Conclusions 
In  this study, we have examined the  agricultural productivitylenvironment tradeoff in a 
panel of four Great Plains states. The Aigner-Chu (1968)  linear programming approach 
was used to estimate the production technology, including both good and bad outputs, 
specified as a translog output distance function. One such estimate of  the technology 
included only traditional outputs and inputs, and a second estimate added a measure 
of the quantity of nitrogen discharged into the environment by agricultural production 
activities as  well as  a Kellogg et al. (2002)  measure of potential pesticide contamination. 
Ignoring nitrogen and pesticide pollution, the standard Tornqvist-Theil index of 
average annual productivity gain was about 1.60%  for the 1960-96 period, whereas the 
Malmqvist productivity index measure was approximately 1.25%.  The Malmqvist tech- 
nical change index, an estimate of the rate at  which the production set itself expanded, 
yielded around 1.15%. This latter figure is perhaps a better measure of productivity, 
since in theory it  measures the underlying rate of technological change, whereas the 
productivity measures include transient factors such as weather or other temporary 
inefficiencies. 
When nitrogen and pesticide effluents are included, the average Malmqvist TFP 
change falls from about 1.25%  to 0.98%  per year, while the technical change component 
falls from about 1.15%  to 0.94% per annum. Comparing year-by-year results, the 
adjusted productivity rates were substantially below the  unadjusted rates prior to 1988, 
but afterward the pollution-adjusted rates began to exceed the standard rates. This turn- 
around reflects the nature of bias in the technological change, which was found at  the 
mid-point of the period to be biased in favor of crops and livestock relative to pesticide 
pollution, though biased against crops and  livestock relative to nitrogen pollution. These 
This conclusion is supported by Shaik, Helmers, and Langemeier (2002),  who found shadow prices for reducing nitrogen 
pollution in Nebraska to be increasing during the entire period 1936-1997, including the 1970s. Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  361 
biases represent the societal impacts of public and private expenditures on research to 
produce more environmentally friendly agricultural technology, and of private expendi- 
tures to adopt these and other technologies that increase the output of crops relative to 
harmful effluents. 
By incorporating nitrogen and pesticide effluent into our production model we have 
provided a more complete rendering of the agricultural production process for the 
purposes of productivity measurement. The productivity adjustment remains somewhat 
rudimentary because the welfare weights on the bad are the opportunity costs implied 
by the technology rather than  those representing consumer preferences. However, 
in the absence of information on such values, the method employed here provides 
a reasonable and theoretically consistent way of accounting for the production of envi- 
ronmental bads. 
[Received October 2003;final revision received May 2004.1 
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Appendix k  Productivity Indexes, 1960-1996 
KANSAS  PRODUCTMTY  INDEXES 
lT:  Tomqvist-Theil  TFP index 
TFP: Unadjusted Malmqvist TFP index  TFP*: Adjusted Malmqvist TFP index 
Eff A: Change in Technical Efficiency (unadjusted)  Eff A*: Change in Technical Efficiency (adjusted) 
Tech A: Techcal  Change (unadjusted)  Tech A*: Technical Change (adjusted) 
Scale A: Scale Change (unadjusted)  Scale A*: Scale Change (adjusted) 364  August 2004 
NEBRAS~  PRODUCTMTY  Imms 
Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
'lT Tomqvist-Theil TFP index 
TFP: Unadjusted Malmqvist TFP index  TFP*: Adjusted Malmqvist TFP index 
Eff A: Change in Technical Efficiency (unadjusted)  Eff A*: Change in Technical Efficiency (adjusted) 
Tech A: Technical Change (unadjusted)  Tech A*: Technical Change (adjusted) 
Scale A: Scale Change (unadjusted)  Scale A*: Scale Change (adjusted) Rezek and Perrin 
OKLAEOMA  PRODUCTNITY  INDEXES 
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'IT Tornqvist-Theil  TFP index 
TFP: Unadjusted Malmqvist TFP index  TFP*: Adjusted Malmqvist TFP index 
Eff A: Change in Technical Efficiency (unadjusted)  Eff A*: Change in Technical Efficiency (adjusted) 
Tech A: Technical Change (unadjusted)  Tech A*: Technical Change (adjusted) 
Scale A:  Scale Change (unadjusted)  Scale A*: Scale Change (adjusted) 366  August 2004 
Som  DAKOTA  PRODUCTMTYINDEXES 
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TI? Tornqvist-Theil TFP index 
TFP: Unadjusted Malmqvist TFP index  TFP*: Adjusted Malmqvist TFP index 
Eff A: Change in Technical Efficiency (unadjusted)  Eff A*: Change in Technical Efficiency (adjusted) 
Tech A:  Technical Change (unadjusted)  Tech A*: Technical Change (adjusted) 
Scale A: Scale Change (unadjusted)  Scale A*: Scale Change (adjusted) Rezek and Perrin  Agricultural Productivity in the Great Plains  367 
Appendix B. Output and Input Indexes, 1960-1996 
OUTPUT  Im=s 
Livestock is calculated as:  V, =  V1,,,(S,/S,,,,)  Crops are calculated as:  V, = V1,,,(C,/C,,,,) 
where V, = value of livestock in year t,  where V,  =  value of crops in year t, 
S, is USDA livestock index for year t,  C, is USDA crop index for year t, 
S,,,  is USDA livestock index for 1992,  C,,,,  is USDA crop index for 1992, 
V,,,  is the value of livestock from the 1992 Census of Agriculture.  V,,,,  is the value of crops from the 1992 Census of Agriculture. 368  August 2004 
INPUT INDEXES 
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Capital is calculated as:  V, = Vlgg2($/Klgg,)  Land is calculated as:  V, = V,gg2(D,/Dlgg2) 
where V, = value of capital in year t,  where V, = value of land in year t, 
K, is USDA capital index for year t,  D, is USDA land index for year t, 
K,,,  is USDA capital index for 1992,  Dl,,  is USDA land index for 1992, 
V,,,  is the value of machinery and equipment from the 1992 Census.  V,,,,  is the value of land and buildings from the 1992 Census. Rezek and Perrin 
INPUT  INDEXES  (cont.) 
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Labor is calculated as:  V, = V,gg2(L,/L,9g2)  Intermediate Inputs is calculated as: V, = V,992(I,/I,992) 
where V, = value of labor in year t,  where V, = value of intermediate inputs in year t, 
L, is USDA labor index for year t,  I, is USDA intermediate input index for year t, 
L,,,  is USDA labor index for 1992,  I,,,  is USDA intermediate input index for 1992, 
V,,,  is hired and contract labor from the 1992 Census.  V,,,,  is the value of seeds, fertilizers, chemicals, petroleum, electricity, 
purchased livestock and feed from the 1992 Census. 